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~T CURRENT REPORTS OF INTEREST TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

When we ask for information concerning some variety previously reported 
or illustrated, we like to have the response innne diate, positive and 
as complete as pos s ible. In SHI, #68 (March 1934) we illustrated the 

extens ive marginal cracks found on a pair of it 1910 by C. s. Ernst and asked 

'1~~1)~ i ,~, 
for any inrorma tion available as to plate and position. Immediately we heard 
from E. R. UNTHA NK t o the effect that the pair came from just above the plate 
number 5493 , and we later received from him an imprint strip for verification 
and rec ord. The two pieces matched exactly, and we show the completed strip 
along the right side of this report. It is obvious that the cracks continue 
upward and downward from thi s str ip , and we would like to see positions 1,61, 
71, 81 and 91, a s well as to know whether this is the upper or lower pane. 

The new "Gripper-slot" crack illustrated at left center is another of 
the contributions of JOHN COULTHARD. As is usual for such varieties, it comes 
from a plate-edge position . There 
is a remnant of plate number above 
the stamp at the r ight of the j oi nt 
line . Please check this at once l ' r'f#te {~___.!Jy C'5fTI <$ 

E:E-V~r S .. KIN&--
1870-1935 

.Not =ly <;:;"ksh/t .du.r.iters 0n.d Hie 
'201h-centul"1:{ U.S. Speciafists, .bui:. the.ho~ 
.is a-whole, has lost one of Uie f inest gent· 
1em.ett. gJUL ~ seyious of shui=.ts ever b:::, 
embrace Stamp Collecb.1aj i11. the f.rajic death 
o£ 13ever1tJ.., S. king, sb·u.ck down. bg • spw:i.ing 
aul:omobile i:11. from:. of the C.hssUeton. ~1 in 
Washi.14611., De, Merch.4, J.9155 . 
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·.sev' is = 1110re, but his memo,-y wiU .be 
perpetuated. bg his m.g11'f invalusb!e c011h-ibt1.t• 
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Sa.,,,e :raf/ter promi/le.nf: sc;,,:zfc.lM., l'ro.m ph.fs 
.19236 UL_ su.6nti/ted .!,y IP.:R.Hart'- ~ 
.No. G39 ~ 7,i _Per/' f,f" .IO½ 

Altha scratches are usually 
considered to be quite minor varie
ties, those in #639 submitted by w. 
R. HART and illustrated at the left 
are easily noticeable without the 
aid of a glass and may, therefor, be 
of interest to many of you, They 
are from positions 11-12 and 1? - 18, 
UL 19236 , as noted. 

OUr February report, giving 
new data on 1¢ 1902 plate 3365, has 
brought considerable response, most 
of which ~uestions our contention 
that the' one-dot" relief break oc
curred onl y where indicated in the 
chart. Specimens showing guideline 
at the right were submitted as evi
dence, but we believe these to be 

'\ 

printing varieties. We are awaiting further study by the members . . 
•.. and ask that you send in any and all inrormation t hat you ma y 
have as soon as possible . We are now catching up on the huge pile 
of delinquent correspondence accumulated during the past months of 
enrorced neglect of stampic activities, and we sincerely hope that 
we will be in a position soon to give you the kind of service that 
•• WA"' to g1.,. ~ 

v-0- Co.t.1.f"u cius sa/d :near.ly :2500 years ago.· ~One picture 1s worth ten thousand -wor~!'" use .MA'TS
1 far fflountin:7 and illustrating_Pl af:.e 1-1an'eties . .Pricesjrom ~.£.2.f to /.175 _per ./00 _posqpoid~lessthan2ieac.h. 
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Plate Varieties Committee 
L. M. RYER 

92 E. Lynn St., No. 101, Seattle, Wash. 

While a myriad of smaller items await 
description and report, we will hold them 
for the slacker summer months to devote 
this report to a plate variety of the fi rst 
wa ter just submitted by our fellow member 
Gerald I-I. Burgess, of M inneapol is, Minn. 

A number of the more modern issues of 
United States Stamps have produced varie
ties that, in the opinion of the Bureau work
men, needed correction. Since most of these 
have been on rota ry press plates, the only 
method of correction, after the plate has 
been curved, was to recut the design by 
hand after the defects or flaws had been 
burnished out. In late years, smaller and 
smaller defects have been so treated, thus 
doubling the number of actual varieties, fo r 
each position could be found in t wo states : 
before and after the recutting. 

Prior to the ad vent of the rota ry press, 
even major defects, unless specifically called 
to the a ttention of the department, \\·ere 
allowed to remain once the plate had been 
hardened and certified for use , and recuts 
\\·ere an extreme rarity. Most defects were 
apparently discovered prior to hardening, 
resulting in either erasure and fresh entry or 
reentqr ,,·ithout erasure; such varieties as 
were not discovered untii after hardening, 
or occurred after hardening, being allowed to 
remain \Tithout alteration . 

So it i; tha t a major recu t on the flat 
piate 2¢ stamp of the 1917 series ( ,.499), 
hitherto unreported, is not oniy a n apparent 
rari ty. but d istinctly unique in our experience 
,•:ith such iss ue,. The accompanying illus
trat iJn is an absolutely ue1retouched photo
graph of the stamp, just as it was found in 
used c-rnditiou. From the ,-,ppearance of the 
si de of the head, it is probable that some 
extensive d~mage occ ured on the side of the 
bead; and due to its subsequent treatment, 
the plate damage probably happened after 
th e plate had been ha rdened - - perhaps 
e s-en after it had been in use for some time. 
:\t any rate the dan1age was extensive 
en ou gh to attract the attention of the 
cmp;oyees concerned, and the plate was 
"·ith jrawn and corrected; probably by 
"tapping uµ" the design, burnishing, ar.d 
then recu tting the lii:es of the hair by hand . 
1 he rec.itting is so ob1·ious that no glass is 
needed in looking for the variety; it stands 
cut so vividly that e,·en the veriest tyros to 

A 1\l.,A...:10:Q. °RE-CU"T ~ 
th.e- S?4 ig:1.7,.:\lo.499,.fuo!1d 
.b1.t G.E.AAL:D Keu.P-GESS. 

whom it was shown, noticed the difference 
immediately. 

Such a n outstanding variety should 
stimula te a search for a duolicate, and with 
millions (perhaps billions) of these stamps 
a vailable for examination , another copy 
should not be too hard to find . However, a 
second single copy would not add materially 
to our story; what we need is to find the 
variety in a large enough piece to identify its 
plate and position - - then to determine 
whether it appeared in any previous states, 
such as "damaged, before recutting" or 
"normal, before being damaged". To t his 
end, we ask our dealer-members to check 
ALL panes or large plate pieces in their 
possession, and our collectors to check every 
item available to them, whether in their 
coliections, in dealer's stocks or in other 
collect ions. Perhaps the records of the 
Bureau may give some clue if any of our 
people can gain acceas to them. 

We congratulate M r. Burgess for having 
fou nd and recogni7,ed such an outstanding 
variety, and thank him for his cooperation 
in sending it in for chronicl e. 

In the Specialt,t for J anuary, 1934, we 
illustrated three varieties found in the $2 
sta mp #479; the 1902 design reissued in 
1916. These were found by C. L. Palmer of 
Fresno, Calif., a nd in an a ttempt to secure 
position data we asked for an immediate 
check of all large plate pieces available fo r 
study. Since only one pl ate, No. 8015 , was 
used for these stamps, it was thought that 
position identifica tion would be fo rthcoming. 
However, in the year or more that has 
passed since publicat ion of that report, we 
have recei ved no further information, and 
we agai n appeal to our members for any 
daL1 that they may be able to secure and 
furn ish. T o furth er stimulate the search, 
we illustrate herewith a new Double Tra nsfer 
in this stamp, just recently found and sub-
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m it ted by J. A. Ross, now of Fresno, Calif., 
shO\,·i ng displacement to the northwest in a 
p::isition just be!o·,\' the horizontal plate 
center line. S::imeone among our member
ship of collectors and dealers surely has a 
large piece or complete sheet of this stamp 
available for check, and we will greatly 
appreciate your cooperation . 

During the months of our enforced in
a cti v it}' on this com1nittee, n1any varieties 
,,·ere reported and illustrated in the Shift 
Il unter Letters, and to any of our members 
not receiving that service and who would 
like cop1es of th ose reports, we wi ll gladly 
send copies of the letters carrying varieties 
wh i~h have not been reported in these 
committee reports. Just send a stamped, 
addressed return envelope and the Shift 
Hui1ter Letters are yours for the period we 
missed report ing in the Speciafi,t. 
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